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from what the government promised
■ ThV0proml'seddeaatribunar to projet Re,idinl? in 0ntario w*j' flnd in/.th<!;C°r'

■ the farmer and the fruit grower and P°retl0n » prompt, efficient and rehab •
^-| prevent discrimination. If they wc-rej agent for looking after their interests at

' sincere in making the -promise, they, reasonable rates.
will accept this amendment. The Corporation’s branch at Winnipeg is

Fitzpatrick and Mr. Casgra'n particularly well equipped te undertake 
still contended that parliament would, the sole of real estate, collection of rents, 
not be within Its rights in giving the -«
railway commission jurisdiction oyer, pu} ment ol U"8’ etCl 

express companies. Mr. Maclean re
plied that the minister of Justice could 
flnd a way of doing it in two minutes 
if he so wished. Let the doctrine 
enunciated by the minister of Justice, 
that express companies cannot be regu
lated by parliament be accepted and 
the railway companies would turn over 
all their small freight and all the cream 
of their business to the express com- 

I panles, and thus entirely evade the 
I Jurisdiction of the railway commission.
We don't want to spend time discuss
ing legal quibbles, said Mr. Maclean, 
we want the common carriers of the 
country regulated, and we are going to 
have it.

Creation Involves Regulations.
Mr. Cochrane of East Northumber

land strongly supported the amend- , 
ment. Parliament, which created the
express companies, had surely power to panies which they had created, 
regulate them. The consumer as .veil sound, practical view had been taken 
as the producer was interested in fair by Messrs. Mills and Bernier, but they 
express charges. The people living in had been overruled by the decision of 
Eastern Ontario, Mr. Cochrane said, Czar Blair.
were dependent for their, fruit supplies Dr. Sproule said that seven out 
on the express companies, and as there ten cases coming before the railway! 
was no competition, the consumer had commission involved points of law and I 
to pay whatever they chose to charge, would theréfore be decided by the 

Mr. Fitzpatrick reiterated his opinion chairman. | --
that parliament had no power to regu- R. L. Borden thought the railway) ™r. Maclean reminded the house -hat 
late the affairs of a corporation sim- commission should be a speedy courtJ °/*ly yesterday. In discussing the act
ply because It was given corporate ex- but It must be bound by the terms of tbe minister of finance had laid down
tstence by parliament. He suggested the statute. the doctrine, that parliament should
that the question be allowed to stand A Lawsuit Not Redress. deal with every grievance, and that ap-
over for a year. This would allow the Mr. Maclean stated that there was p8al8 from the auditor-general should
idea to grow, and perhaps next ses- not another court in the land in which - no£ be taken to the exchequer court, 
sion something could be done. one member thereof was empowered to Archie Campbell said a grievance

“But if parliament has not power overrule his two colleagues. The law-1 undoubtedly existed. The public inter- 
now. how can that power be obtained yers of the house were always talking esta were paramount and he urged the | " 
between now and next session?" asked about law. In the old days public men government to such action as would 
E.^F. Clarke. j found remedies for public grievances, give all telephone companies immedi-

“It'll grow," suggested Mr. Maclean, but things had changed, and it is left ate access to/railway stations on equal 
Mr. Fitzpatrick evaded the point to a few men to make a tight for the terms, 

raised and simply said that the amend- public. The people of Locust Hill, Port
ment could only be passed by means Arthur and Fort William asked for re-
of redrafting several clauses of the dress, and what were they given—a law 
railway act. suit.

Dr. Sproule pointed out that railways Mr. Maclean declared that the people . . ,
having been declared to èXIst for the did not create the railway commission ^ ,,,V VZ I * 11 ly
------------- ------------ - - - - were and pay ltg memberg by salaries just I LaW °* «raded P^enger

an express for^the privilege of getting Involved m Br£m&t4 W AS^r M

Seymour Gourley said that as to the leéjslative reduction of passenger rates, World Office, before 0 a.m. or" after!
decision of. questions of law by the "?* lhe lea8t of which was vise fact | p.m. e

iu .ci jujutc thfft where rates have been reduced _ _________
to replace the tratflc has b,,en correspondingly, in- i \17 ANTED — A «MART BOX, TO siiU,
•fission bv two creased. He emphasized the anomaly » V papers at the Island. Apply at one.

r . .. ... 'fsas. to Circulation Department, World OttSt
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Mr. Every mail brings us orders for 
the advertised lines. being manu
facturers we can fill all mail orders.- 
even though the special lot has 
been all sold out. Every article in 
the store has been reduced one- 
third in price. Write us for what 
you want, without waiting for your 
special want to get into the papers.
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they occupy will be shortly wanted 

' for the contractors’ men. That’s 
why we sell at less than cost:

m
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HjJiit *1,000.000 25

300,000
Paid-up Capital..........
Reserve Fund..............

Cor.86-INOEI STEAMER TRUNK, steel bound, brass lock, r__
partment tray. It you’re going over seas this is just what you’ve n aji
been looking for. Building Sale Price............ .................................. O’Uu

SUIT CASE, covered with best Irish linen, leather corners and 
ouietde straps, brass lock, linen lined, a light handy case, noth- A nn 
ing better for camping or the holiday outing. Building Sale price A.UU

ifl/A com*III IILl «-•a / C\'ll i a • untilt ‘ll/|
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PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

S180p-iyfl6™H¥*a.
plumbing, furnace, concrete floors «2 
walks, verandah, *250 cash. Apply où 
mises, 8 to 3. 11 y n ^

The word separation, according to the dictionary, is the “act 
of separating or disconnecting.” That’s just our case to a dot We 

in the act of separating PRICES from VALUES and 
our two week’s separation sale for July with prices that must 
sarily separate you from some of your money, because the values will 
be simply irresistible. Sale opens, sharp to-morrow morning at 8 
o clock. Stock is extra heavy this year owing to the backward 
spring, so you may come expecting big things. It may be against 
our profits, but we never moved in a rut, and we never shall, Hence 

success and the public’s advantage.

FARMS FOR SALE.

! 1 { U \ ACHES, LOT 4, CON. 4, SUR? 

huso for tara of years. Apply Wm. CwiiJare open
neces- Thie amendment was also declared 

lost on division.
à ilELF WAilTSJ, il

■ —A GOOD BAKER AD p*. 
man. Apply to Mr. E. Coelet 

Trenton, or Box z-iti Trenton, Ont. "ï"

Apply Mlclilgrnn Law.
Mr. Maclean then proposed his w

general advantage of Canada.
Put under one law. and
company was nothing more than a rail-' a law suit, 
way company under another name.

Borden Has Doubts.
R. L. Borden would not go so far as commission, the only way to get Justice 

to admit that because parliament In- ln the matter would be 
çorporated a company it had a right two farmers on the commission by two 
afterwards to impose on it any condi- ,awyftrs- (Laughter.) "Yes.” said Mr. °f railways carrying American 
lions It chose. He brought up the que*- «burley, ................................ ............. ........................ ,h“” "our three lawyers on the com- «angers at lower rates than they charge 
lion of the Canadian”‘ExpresT Com- ml88lon wou,d elve more Justice In halt on Canadian railways.

p an hour than a dozen farmers would Frank Oliver gave Mr. Maclean credit
| for bringing the question of lower 

Mr. Puttee expressed his regret that passenger rates before parliament, bul 
the weight of legal oplnien was against he thought the question should be left 
Mr. Maclean. He held that the inten- to trhe railway commission, which was 
lion of parliament on this question had duly empowered to regulate passenger 
during last year been absolutely frus-i rates.

TXT OUI' YOU LET UH SEND YOU Ors 
TV telegraph book, free, telling ho* 

you enn become a competent telegntnh., 
1» a few months? It may mean th* turn
V-.k, Point in your life if you wlL dp* 
U ritv your postal now. Dominion SckS 
of Telegraphy. 30 King east, Toronto!^

T'hE.NTISTS _ WANTED, GUADUATS 
aT Rmk^ flr8t'cla“ “V»«nlcal mi ™

1

Two Weeks of Quick Sell 
Ing and Decisive Gutting.

pinyway°na°nd1 demanded for 6 the °Do- 8,Le. llLa. ■th.0U,anJ ye?™" 

minion Express Company equal rights 
with the Canadian Express Company 
on bhe government road.

Mr. Maclean insisted

compares nie d’i a t pi v ^ m t h? t rated. | Mr. Fitzpatrick opposed the arnenil-trol of the rail wav rnmrr^ïHi the 1 Jabel Robinson said the net result of ment and an equally strenuous oppon- way was to mike everv vifiwe " 0,16 the workin8 out of commission was ent of Mr. Maclean’s measure for se-pany carri O^in exnreL hn.TeJ COmi to. P,ace tbe whole contro1 ln the hands curing lower passenger ratesnrnhihirTf »n an expresa business and of one man. and the spectacle was in d Henderson of Halton^ the ]urisdiXnC°of th-°ü‘ pre*enjri In the house of all the law-1 C B Haÿrd also opposed the amend- 
mission.Ur yfnother °way6 vTas" forC°lhe commCon^ UP f°r th6 C*P °f the, on -the ground that the railways

| government to take over the express “ Maclean’s amendment does! ‘Velm^Sdment6 was® de™i?ld lost on
bus ness and nlake it part of the parcel not pass we will have this same thing divi,mn declared lost on
post system. European countries hall cropping up every session,” said Mr. Th hm ..
developed the parcel nn.t «v«t.™ Rnhlnann (he provisions of the hill were then
that now a parcel of im ih^ ’ ^ , , , . „ , taken up and passed in quick order,
carried thru the ma^ from one en^ ^ , Amendment Is Lost. When the clause sustaining the decl-
Germany to the other for <kv ! ,uMr; Maclean a8SUred the house that sion of the railway committee of the
ed at the home The expres^mnin?^ the farmers wanted this relief, and it privy council in regard to the Yonge-
of CnnoAo h i 1Te e,xpress companies was regrettable that not a man on the street bridge was reached Mr Barkerot CrXda buf exerted thrive?°th6r ^ ot ‘he house stood up to say, ££3 if thîs cliuse was satisfaeïo,"
(binder the expansion of fh^^ntai ^ d »for the ,armevre- aot ev,en ;be to trhe City of Toronto. Mr. Fitzpatrick
parce? post tvstem Canadian , postmaster-general who, to make the replled that -he had communicated

“Don’t wait till next vwr t the complai^.ln with the city council and was assured
, .„ .n.L ^ait 1111 next year to regu- this matter, the farmers were being fhflt the 
late these express companies,” said bled whole. L - i 6
Mr. Maclean. “Do it now. Put the law ! Mr. Borden said that while giving y* _
on the statute book and let it he at- ^ue weight to Mr. Maclean’s represen- ! __
tacked if the express companies choose tations, there would be^an appeal to ^r,T.ve , n4f • . v* Mea(Je an^
to attack it. All I ask Is public con- t*le supreme court whether his amend-1 J^atharme Meade are registered 
trol of a corporation that enjoys a ment should prevail or not. | Queens,
great franchise.” The amendment was then put and

Support for Amendment. diyl8lon- . . ^ „
Richard ni-i„ r>„, , , ,, The next amendment, moved by Mr.amendment Ther! J supp0,:ted tb® Maclean, was one to meet the case of 

among the mJrehanr. andCfi'’ he 3a,i'1’ Port Arthur and Fort William, and 
cheaper express ratn>«andT?rmerS fOV make 11 cl8ar that a telephone company 
mem had h/d ! . Thf S°vern- using a railway station connection!
amendment * iï°l,iCe °f "h3 8bould not be obliged to pay any i>ut,
further time bM should it ask for immediate, actual damage, caused by 
f wh n eon8ld°r the question ' its intrusion and not damages that
miniate ,rthnJP took sldes with the might be claimed under any contract. 
n.,!ete ,h°* JU8Uc? and Proceeded to i Mr. Fitzpatrick explained the cir- 

gue the question purely from a cumstances under which- the case was 
lawyer s standpoint. i decided, adding that the company re-

JJr. Sproule took the ground from quested a finding as to the damages to 
under the feet of the legal quibblers which they should be entitled. That 
oy pointing out that Sir Oliver Mowat Question should be decided by the 
n-on all his great legal battles with i court-
the federal authority by assuming that i ®h*»old Prohibit Discrimination,
the contention of the province was j Mr, Maclean said that the minister 
rignt and legislating accordingly. j of Justice could introduce an act to de- 

Hon. H. R. Emmerson admitted that i clarb that railway companies shall not 
the question of bringing the express ! discriminate against persons, and this 
companies under the jurisdiction of the infamous contract would be ostracized.
railway commission was worthy of But the cry was, "The contract” and . . . „ "R
serious consideration. He would not to the courts; we can’t do any I ’Art NMII/MII FlVtllPOC
sanction, however, the proposal to en- thlnF bere" L All l I1UUTvOU I IAIUI VO
act as the law of the land. leglslatl n "Why send everything to the courts?"
which might not he within parliament -- , Maclean a8ked. "What Is this par- ----------------
constitutional rights. Mr. Emmerson “ament for? Is It not a parliament r
discussed trhe relation of the Canadian fo7 the remedy of grievances? The JJOn t fail to see these "New, „

”?:?yCTnP/nre?ent0edth«eheInsurC0,0riAl the" recur"! Art’’ 6leCtrte flxtUreS before COB S
'hatthe Dominion Express Company Ihra tL^courts06" ^ Parliament’ n0t =ludto8 ^e fitting Up Of your new !Stora”^ aw'»K

the C.P.R. line via St. John to thr ''fj8 to nationalize the telegraph Of course you are Installing the
way(1 ' Thcacomractewn°hVethemcanada11' he would tak® careers” thing to?an- electric light as everyone else Is. _______

NovYmbe? exp,re ,lext 'he Bell people came again to parllâ- y°u are getting the most artlBtlc i ---------------------------------------- -------I
.-November. ment for legislation, parliament should fittings obtainable. ( ^ heahn A / TAKP*° <-'LEAN OUT
„ „ , ! 8ay to them, "You must abandon- this West 8 guaranteed). K81 " Queen
”r; Maclean said he hoped that at iniquitous contract and treat every one It Is our business to show you - __________________

ne termination of the contract th* fairly, equitably and without discrlmi- hnv in ml tti.t j . , _ rp endeks for i a rinvc ivn pi
government would establish a national nation." , now to get that dainty art effect M ,„i,™ ,,n„ÎL AND PLA1
express system in connection with ihe Frank Oliver supported the amend-1 from your electric lighting, which side, north of Coburg roek"aTclluc' eUt
Intercolonial Railway. He de«crjb,;d ment. declaring that the agreement he- Cnnnot bo obtainmd Im -............n......... 1  --
the move of the Dominion Express tween the C. P. R. and the Bell Tele-’ 6 D6 ODtained by any Other |
Company ns an attempt to raid the phone Company was prejudicial to the 
people's railway. j public interest.

Mr. Emmerson explained that the Amendment Again Lost. -
government in Prince Edward Island C. B. Heyd regarded the agreement 
carries on an express business of its between the Bell Telephone Company 
own, but owing to its isolation from and the C.P.R. as in restraint of trade, 
the express companies doing business and no matter what trhe law was lie 
on the mainland and the consignment w°uld vote to have the injustice re- 
entailing a double charge, bhe express moved.
business does not pay. I Seymour Gourley, while sympathiz-

Mr. Maclean said it was another ease •»* with the zeal of the member for 
of giving the public’s express dhe le tn East York, insisted that the wrong 
and the company-owned express pya- must be cured in the proper way. Ho 
terns the fat portions of the business. ! would as soon break into a bank and 
There was public operation of express 8teal as support the violation of 
business on the island, while the ex- j tract.
press companies were given the rich | Dr- Sproule said the companies were 
fields between Halifax and Montreal. ! over anxious to hang up the question 
He declared that the express with the courts since the longer th» 
t o. should be compelled to treat I. C. R. I delay the greater the difficulty in «e- 
express system -on the island, as they curing redress, 
treat other private companies. I *

Mr. Logan of Hants favored Mr 
Maclean's amendment, but feared legal' 
complications, and

!
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Yours not to reason why, yours but to come and buy the X\T ANTED at ONCE-SMART both
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W ANTED—HARNESS MAKERS TO 
«trike still on in Hamilton 

Settlement of same will be annotait*} 
wrî, ‘ÏJ «ignntnre only. For Infmmatlm 
Utou* Wm" berry’ 158 Mnrltet-«treetA^i«e.Table No. 1. I

MEN'S 8.50 TWEED SUITS, 3.98
suits of splendid tweed in two colors, one a brown with a flake spot, the other a 

snow flake grey. Both this season’s lines and
Separation Price 3.98.

XVANTED at once, smart caiT 
Arply clrcnkhdoa*departmtuit,,*TSer JrTi.

best sellers for 8.50—sizes 36 to 44.our —1

teacher wanted.
\Table No. 2.< . 8. NO. I,' 

expert.
TTIEAOHER WANTED—FOR

was entirely satisfac- | ence; duty ^ etirt^Aug^Igth lMfc A4.
1 dress R. Ileise,1 Gormiey, Ont.'SPLENDID 2.00 TWEED PANTS, 95c

This lot is composed of 50 pairs neat brôwnish stripe tweed and sell regular for 
sizes 32 to 40. Separation Price 95c.
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E Al=i° ChraV^râ7®
lay-streets. Phone. Main 49CX T JJ*‘

HEteGr“I^Yoronto.,tre°erTar1^R„1f

lieigiiiirgton—g. G. Long. on,°-

P RA w- MACLEAN, BARRIS-m, 
. , solicitor, notary public, 34 Victoria/

street ; money to loan at 4H per cent. ™

2.50 AND 3.00 WORSTED PANTS FOR 1.98.
Over 200 pairs of a mixed lot, mostly 3.00 lines, well made and all this season’s 

up-to-date patterns. Sizes 32 to 42. Separation Price, 1.98. I I Bain? Imost

Table No. 3. “Of course you’ll strike a■V
t

rainy day every now and I james baird, barrister, solïcû 
then and it leaves your suit I ! Bank Chamb!», AKt|ngnmreetC"east 

crinkled and wrinkled unless ^00,0. Money t,'.o...
15 dozen Boys’Shirt Waists, 6 to 12 years. Regular 50c, 75c and 1.00. Separa

tion Price, 25c each.I
1

Boys’ Wash Blouses, all 50c lines, 25c. Sizes 5 you telephone me.
FOUNTAIN, "MY VALET,” 

Presser and Repairer of Clothes,
30 Adelaide W. Tel. M. 3074.

to 12 years. ART.

BOYS8 WASH SUITS, 50c. Bri
J.«treet.^rè/0"^ 24 Meaford,
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Your choice of our entire stock of Boys’ Wash Suits, 50c each—sizes 3 to 12 years.

Table No. 4. BOARD.A
BUSTER BROWN SUITS, 2.98. —PRIVATE RESIDENCE 

rest of Land.ton Golf Club, 
dress, Mias Cooper, Islington.! 25 fine Brown and Bronze Worsted Buster Suits, neatly trimmed with Red Braid__

regular 5,00 and 6.00 suits, sizes 22 to 27. Separation Sale Price, 2.98,
This is one of the best snaps of the sale.

[

* STORAGE!.

<

Table No. 5.
MEN'S WHITE DUCK TROUSERS, 50c.

50 pairs White Duck Pants with belt-tab,
Separation Sale, 50c.'

slightly soiled. Regular r.oo. BUSINESS CARDS.some

DOUBLE-BREASTED WHITE DUCK COATS, 75c.
25 White Duck Coats, -with changeable buttons. Regular

Sale Price, 75c each
Table No. 6. j

One iot Boys’ Odd Coats, some lined, some unlined, regular 2.00 up to 3.50—sizes
36 to 34. Separation Price, f.OO.

One lot—Men’s Light Summer Coats—Lustres^Aipacas, Moleskins, etc.—all sizes 
no two alike. Regular 1.00 and 1.50. Separation Sale Price. 50c each.

A National xpre** System.
1.50. Separation

cloeel

method of Illumination, 
prices are moderate.

MONEY +0 LOAN.The
A SK FOR OUR RATES BEFORE BOH-

The Toronto Electric |=i’i™sEE
I Keller & Co., 144 1 onge-street, first floor.

Light Company, Limited! adïsjis;.;"ï:s<ïï tâ
Call ami get our Instalment plan of lending, 
Money can be paid In small monthly of 
weekly payment!. All hualets. conflden- 
liai- n. R. MeNaiight A C», 10 Lawler- 
Building, 6 King West.
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Table No. 7.
MEN’S DOUBLE-BREASTED NAVY BLUE YACHTING COATS, 1.98

44 Skeleton Fine D. B. Cheviot and Worsted Coats ; regular 3.50 up to 6.00.
Separation price, 1.98 ; sizes 36 to 44.

g
TO CONTRACTORSS1 l\yr OXEY LOANED SALARIED PE» 

1 J3X pie, retail merchanta, teematen, 
Tenders will be r/celvo t until Saturday bcardl°e ,bou,,‘1' "'tbout aeemrity; ttv 

th- Itith lnat., for the J “ Pr",CW

Brick and Stone Residence in Bosedale

1 a con-

Table No. 8.
im

200 pairs Men’s Tweed Trousers composed of a mixed lot of patterns, but all 
Pants, 1.50, 1.75, and 2.00. Separation Safe Price, 1,10.

OTHER LINES WILL BE ADDED DAILY.
Every garment in the store has had its price separated from it and will not be reunited 

till the end of the Sale, and if you are wise and need clothes there is mighty little chance of 
the garments and prices ever getting together again.

«get the nation you'll attend

OUR BIG SEPARATION SALE"

a one AND CONTRACTORS.BUILDERS
Plana and speriflnationg van bo «von and ™"™ 

all other Information obtained at the office T> 
of the Architect. I XL

33 F,. ,T. LENNOX, Architect

ICHARD G. KIRBY', 539 YONOBII 
contractor for carpenter, Joiner w 

and general ojbhlng. ’Phono North 90*.HOW MUCH 
IS BABY 

WORTH?

, suggested that
the minister of Justice refer the case 
to the supreme court. He said he 
could see no reason why the Dominion m 
Express Company should not be al- 'j* 
low ed to break Into the monopoly on- la 
Joyed by the Canadian Express Com- 
pan y on the I. C. R.

Seymour Gourley also favored 
competition among the express 
panies on the government railway.

The amendment was declared lost on 
division.

VETERINARY.

Shafting
Hangers
Pulleys

TTfi A. CAMPBELL. VEX fiRI.NART 80* 
X « Teon, 97 Bay afeet. FpecleMet IB 4* 
ea»e« of dog». Telephone Main 141.

NOBODY KNOWS!
But It’s worth taking 

care of, anyway. If its 
"precious little life u 

threatened from CHOLERA, DYSEN- 
TERY, DIARRHOEA, CHOLERA INFAN- 
TOM op BOWEL COMPLAINTS of anj 
kind give It .

HR ONTARIO VETERINARY COIr v 
JL lege. Limited, Temperanc- street, T* 

ronto. Infirmary open day and night Be* ^ 
cion begins ln October. Telephone Main 86L

OP‘iJl
com* College 1

The col leg 
Church and 
nves ht Roy 
h>' 14<;

i

OPEN TILL IO O’CLOCK SATURDAY NIGHT. Majority Should Rule.
Maclean’s amendment, which 

aims at depriving the chairman of the 
railway commission of power to over
rule his two colleagues on questions in
volving points of law. was then con
sidered. It provoked a hot discussion.
Mr Maclean gave the history of the 
fight made by Locust HtU, Port Arthur 
and Fort William to gain access for

rrrr-™’,”'™:,,» vs wild strawberry
when Chairman^Blair"in' thebe’-?'of RATURE'S OWN SPECIFIC, 
the favorable opinions of his two col- a
leagues held that access to the c. p r , A Household remedy for nearli 
stations .could only be secured, upon! Sixty years.
payment of immense damages for a' Pleasant Harmless Deii.ui 

I violation of so-caiied vested rights. ; Harmless, Reliable, and
'T *3on't believe in putting the com-

merciai interests Of the country in the Every mother Should have It In the hands of a lawyer," said Mr. Maclean., house. ve It In the
The people, hè argued, had a right to 
put telephones in the «tatione of com-j

,.n runs 
League,

in the | V. T
the second h 
Bosedale

LOST.Mr.
socon* 

Lu on f tT OST—AT THE UNION STATION 03 
Jj Fatarrliiy, a diamond horseshoe V* 
Reward at World Office. edOAK HALL. to-<]

Large Stocks-Quick Ship merits
DR. FOWLER’S Haverf.

London, ,ti 
ffi,|P(j Harroi 
t'a'ig: H.-irrti 
Iar. seven wl 
W‘ tbe AmeriJ

HOTELS.

Dodge Mfg.Co CA"7'!EXTRACT OF T ROQUOiS HOTEL, TORONTO, w.
J ada. Centrally situated, comer K 

and York-streete; steam-hcatea; »le<? S 
■ I lighted; elevator. Rooms with ha to an*- 1 —- 

suite. Rates, fz and $2.50 per day. <4 |
Gi iihnm. '■TORONTO’S BEST CLOTHIERS

IIS KING STREET EAST
Phonea 8826-3880

116 BAY ST., TORONTO.
Anothei

London. j,| 
'•■'Mta at-Pu l‘fiy won

TT OTEL GLADSTONE — QUE EM 1
XX west, opposite G. T. R. and C. V 
station; electric cars pass door. Tarn 
Smith, Prop.

1 tl
J, COOMBES, Manager !

Identifie Dentiètry at Moderate Prices.
REAL 
PAINLE88

TT ANDSOME APPOINTMENTS.
JL JL cel lent. table, jpm’Ious receptl 
rooms, verandahs, croquet la .va, eloic 
Horticultural Gardens; 
yards, 
street

NEW YORK the
Yonge A Adelaide Sts. 

TORONTO DENTISTS dollar day t 
“The Abberley,” 258 RherbonrPRICE He. •f47

'
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